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CONGRESS OF DJ.fi.
COMESTOj CLOSE

Scenes of Final Session Re¬
semble Love Feast.

MRS. M. G. SWORMSTEDT
WINS ON SECOND VOTE

Washingtonian Named Correspond¬
ing Secretary General.

*

PRESENTATION OF MANY GIFTS

Mrs. Adele C. Hubbard Asks Justice

for Fort McHenry.Appropria¬
tion to Provide a Specially

Made Flag.

Daughters Have Adjourned;
Summary of What Was Done
The eighteenth Continental Con¬

gress of the National Socicty,
D. A. R. has adjourned.
After suggestions made upon the

floor that the vote for recording
secretary general be recounted,
the tellers held a secret session and
then announced that Miss Mary 1,.
Wilcox, Insurgent candidate, had
been elected to the office.
Mrs. Mabel G. Swormstedt, ad¬

ministration candidate for corre¬

sponding secretary, was elected
after two votes were taken.
The administration candidates

elected are Mrs. Matthew T. Scott,
president general; Mrs. E. P.
Noble, chaplain general; Mrs.
William D. Hoover, treasurer gen¬
eral; Mrs. Jlarrlette Bowron, as¬
sistant historian general; Mrs.
Mabel G. Swormstedt, correspond¬
ing secretary general, and vice
presidents general as follows: Mrs.
Edwin C. Gregory, Mrs. J. Mor¬
gan Smith. Mrs. A. E. Patton,
Mrs. Charles B. Bryan, Mrs. Ed¬
ward Orton, Mrs. John P. Swift
and Mrs. John Campbell.
The Insurgent candidates elected

were Mrs. Miranda B. Tulloch,
vice president general in charge
of organization; Miss Elizabeth
M. Pierce, registrar general; Mrs.
Gertrude B. Darwin, historian gen¬
eral; Miss Mary Wilcox, recording
secretary general; Mrs. A. Willis,
librarian general, and Mrs. Georgo
M. Sternberg and Mrs. James M.
Powler, vice presidents general.
Insurgent leaders declare that

with the exception of the office of
president general they won every¬
thing they sought, and have or¬

ganized a campaign for 1911.
"Mrs. Story for 1911," written on

picture postcards bearing tlietr
candidate's portrait, was worn by
many of the insurgents immedi¬
ately after her defeat was an¬

nounced.

The eighteenth continental congress of
the National Society, D. A. R., is a mat¬
ter of history. The expiring gasp of the
session proclaimed late yesterday after¬
noon that Mrs. Mabel \j. Swormstedt had
been elected corresponding secretary gen¬
eral. She needed 183 votes to win and
received exactly that number, ller op¬
ponent on the insurgent ticket, Elinor I.
Thorne of Seattle and the District of Co¬
lumbia, gave her a very l^rd run, poll¬
ing 181 votes.
The foregoing was the result of the re-

balloting made necessary because both
candidates ran so far behind their tickets
that neither of them received a majority
vote. With the voters in the congress re¬
duced to a comparatively small number
by reason of the lateness of the hour, the
casting of the second ballot was rapid
and was quickly counted.

Close Doors of Marble Home.
The last detail of the election thus be¬

ing completed, the Daughters closed the
doors of their marble home. The calm
front of Memo: I Continental Hall bears
no sign of the contest that was waged
within all of yesterday, nor do the whis¬
pering galleries. If there be any, tell tales
of the turmoil that was caused when a
delegate made a suggestion, which was
practically a charge. that th* report of
the tellers had undergone a changc over¬
night.
The tellers Friday night Informally an-

nouneed that Mrs. R. Swormstedt of
the District of Columbia, the regular or
administration candidate for correspond¬
ing secretary general, had come within
one vote of a majority, and that, there¬
fore. there was no election. It also was
.tated that Miss Mary Wilcox of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, insurgent candidate
for recording secretary, had beaten her
opponent, Mrs. Hodgklns, also of the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, securing 4.'55 votes, an
exact majority.

Gives Rise to Discussion.
It was this latter vote that gave rise to

most of the discussion, which hinged on
whetner or not scattering votes had been
Included in the grand total, the vote of
Mrs. Hodgkins being 434. The situation
¦was becoming so intense that at the sug¬
gestion of Mrs. Mclxan the tellers retired
nid recounted the vote. Mrs. Elroy/
Avery of Ohio, chairman of the tellers,
reported that she had jnadc an error by
according Mr*. Hodgkins several more
votes than she deserved. The tellers
united In a vote of confidence, and Miss
Wilcox was declared elected, and ballot¬
ing for a corresponding secretary genera!
began.
During the Interval occasioned by the

counting of the votes the delegates took
occasion to thank almose every one from
the janitor up. The paces received sou¬
venir spoons, one of the policemen wa:-;
given Jl«* and there were many testimoni¬
als to officers. The press was omitted
from mention.

At this juncture Mrs. Anna Kenning,
state regent of Georgia, moved that ap¬
preciation of the courtesies extended .>>
the newspapers be shown by the c<m-

(cres.«» in the adoption of an appropriate
rrsolut ion.
.Thank the pros" For whal? For

what?" asked Mrs. McLean, sternly.
Mrs. Mcl.ean refused a vote on t:

motion and declined to recognize any¬
one for that purpose.

Wants Justice for Fort McHenry.
Mrs. Adele 'V Hubbard, wife of the

eommandcr of Fort McHenry, Italtlinore
asked the support of the Daughters in
obtaining for the# fort all ti c honor thai
ii deserves. She said that there had been
"

(Continued on Tenth I'age.j

PAYING. TELLER SHOT;
Mysterious Affair in United

States Savings Bank.

NEGRO IS UNDER ARREST

Does Not Tally With Description of
Alleged Assailant.

CONFLICTING STORIES TOLD

F. Bernard Stevens, the Wounded

Man, Not Seriously Hurt.Book¬

keeper Baker's Account of

the Shooting.

Mystery surrounds tlio shooting of F.
Bernard Stevens, twenty-four years old,
of 1S63 Mintwood place, paying teller of
the United States Savings Bank, 14tli
and U streets northwest, shortly before
10 o'clock lust night. Stevens and J. M.
Baker, jr., twenty-one years old, an as¬

sistant bookkeeper in the bank, who lives
at the Berwyn apartment house, and who
Is the son of J. M. Baker first vice presi¬
dent of the bank, were the only persons
in the building when the shooting oc¬

curred. They told the police that the
man who fired ^he shot was a negro,

whom Baker afterward described with

great accuracy, as being six feet one

inch in height, weighing 180 pounds and

wearing a short brown coat, dark trou¬

sers and a black derby hat.
Stevens was removed to the Emergency

Hospital, where It was found that he had
been shot through the arm. No bones
were broken, and his condition Is not se¬

rious, except for the shock he sustained.

Negro Under Arrest.
A negro named Curtis was later arrest¬

ed and held as a suspect at the eighth pre¬
cinct police station, but the description
given of his alleged assailant by Stevens
does not tally with Curtis.
As to how the shooting occurred. Baker

seems uncertain. The police say he told
one story at one time and ono at an¬

other. First he said he saw the negro
enter the bank. Later he said Stevens
had told him that the negro had entered
the bank, and that he, Stevens, had chas¬
ed him into the hallway, where the shoot¬
ing had occurred.
Both Stevens and Baker were so ex¬

cited for some time afterward that they
could hardly talk. Stevens quieted down
at the hospital at a late hour last night.
Baker was kept at headquarters some
time by the polic®.

Two Persons in Bank.
The only persons in the bank at the

time the shooting occurred were Stevens
and Baker. According to the story told
by Baker, a negro had been seen loafing
in front of the bank on 14th street dur¬
ing the evening. Several times he had
come Into the bank, and his actions were
such as to arouse suspicion.
Baker, at the time of the shooting, was

back of the cage, toward the 14th street
entrance of the bank. Stevens was In
the teller's cage next to the one occupied
by Baker. This cage is directly in front
of the IT street door.
The first Biker knew of trouble was

when he heard a shot, followed by a call
for help from Stevens. He ran to the
entrance in the hallway leading toward
13th street and saw Stevens and the negro
struggling together. When the negro
saw Baker coming he slammed the door
In his face and fled.
The passageway through which the

negro is said to have run has three out¬
lets.one to a stairway leading above,
another to a stairway leading to the base¬
ment and the third to a hall through
which he could have go* out of the build¬
ing through a door opening into U street.
So much for Baker's first version of

the affair, the version repeated to report¬
ers by James S. Karrick, president of the
bank, and later by Baker himself before
he had his talk with the police at head¬
quarters.

Policeman Groves' Account.
Policeman Groves, who was the first

person on the scene, said he was walking
along 14th street, almost in front of the
bank, when he heard a shot. He rushed
into the bank, followed closely by Police¬
man Smith, who is stationed at the cross¬
ing of the U and 14th street car lines. As
Smith entered the 14th street door he
locked It behind him and then rushed to
the U street door and locked that. Neither
of the policemen saw any one in the bank
but Stevens and Baker.
The first glimpse he got of them.

Groves said, showed them standing to¬
gether in the doorway that led to the
passage in which the shooting occurred.
They searched the building thoroughly,
but found no sign of the alleged intruder.
Stevens, who was in a hysterical con¬

dition until a late hour, told Baker, so
Baker said, that lie. Stevens, had seen
the negro enter the U street door into the
bank and then slip quietly into the hall¬
way leading out toward the west side of
the building. He, Stevens, immediately
grabbed his revolver and ran after the
negro. He caught up with the intruder
in the hallway and grappled with him.
Whereupon, according to the Stevens-
Baker story, the negro took Stevens' re¬
volver away from him and shot him. '

The police, after searching the premises,
summoned the ainbu la nee ;from t lie Emer¬
gency Hospital and had* Stevens taken
there. Baker accompanied him in the
ambulance.
Prior to this Dr. F. Scott Avery of .",0th

and P streets, who happened to be pass¬
ing, had looked after the wounded man.
According to the physician the bullet
entered the arm under the elbow and
came out through the biceps.

Bank Officials on Scene.
In a very little while after tho shoot-

Ins: several officers of the bank had
reached the scene. Among them were
the president. James S. Karrick; the sec¬
ond vice president. Justice I>aiiiel Thew
Wright, and the cashier, George E. Slay-
baugli.

"I was just across the street when the
trouble occurred." said Air. Slaybjrugh.
"Saturday nights, when we close at 10 jo'clock. I am usually in and out of the
bank until closing time. 1 beard an ex¬
plosion. but it sounded like the blowing
up of an automobile tire, and I paid no
attention to it until I saw people run¬
ning toward thi' bank. When I arrived
th«* police were In charge- j
"As soon as Mr. Stevens was taken

awav I went over the moniey and found !
everything correct. Of couiVe. 1 did not !
ha\e time to examine ..very penny in the
sate, but 1 am suro from tlftf estimate 1
made that nothing wlu»tever]was lost."
Judge Wright, who readied the bank

soon after Slaybaugh. went* to the bos-
pital, when ho had learned the details of jtli'' affair. to look after Stevens.

\Vh« n Hak^r i-ann- Iw k to the bank
"rotn the hospital he was still }n a tierv-
our siat«\ Hushing up to Mr. Slaybaugh,
he i rii it out

"He's :-ll right! He's all right'"
lb- uu-ant St'-vrns.
Baker Summoned to Hospital.

I Immediately he was taken into the

THE WELL EARNED VACATION.

president's office with Mr. Karrick, Mr.
Slaybaugh and several others. Tho offi¬
cers took particular pains not to let
Baker do any talking except when they
were present. They had hardly got
through with their consultation before a

bicycle policeman came and told Mr.
Slaybaugh that Baker was wanted at the
Smergency Hospital again. Accompanied
by Mr. Slaybaugh, Baker and the po¬
liceman left the bank together.
After a brief stop at the hospital they

went to headquarters, where Baker was j
closely questioned by the police. His
story was changed somewhat, and he
finally admitted that he did not see the
negro himself; that Stevens had told him
that the negro had shot him.

WILL SAFEGUARD AMERICANS
RUSSIAN TROOPS ENTERING

PERSIA EXPECTED TO ACT.'

Ambassador Riddle, at St. Peters¬

burg, Receives Assurance From

Foreign Offiae.

Russia has responded promptly to the

Implied request of the American govern¬
ment that its military forces about to
enter Persia for the vicinity of Tabriz
safeguard the lives and interests of Amer¬
ican citizens by giving assurance that she
will take all possible measures for the
protection of foreigners. The proposed
expedition is about to start from the
frontier. The welcome information came to

the State Department yesterday afternoon
in a dispatch from Ambassador Riddle at
St. Petersburg, and also was communicated
to the officials by the Russian ambassador
at Washington, Baron Rosen. With a well
organized military detachment in the
city of Tabriz It is felt here that foreign
Interests may rest assured of reasonable
freedom from Kolence pending the set¬
tlement of the troubles which now beset
the shah's government.
Ambassador Riddle at, St. Petersburg

has been told by the Russian foreign of¬
fice that a military detachment is about
to start from the frontier for the region
of Tabriz, and that the military authori¬
ties will take all possible measures for
the protection of foreigners.

Assurance to Armenians.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. April 24.-Rev.

Halg Y. Yardumian of this city today re¬
ceived the following telegram from Hun¬
tington Wilson, acting secretary of state:
"The President directs me to acknowl¬

edge the telegram of the 18th instant,
which you sent on behalf of the Ar¬
menian Evangelical Church. The Presi¬
dent is much concerned at the situation
in Asia Minor as endangering so many
innocent lives. The Department of State
is in constant telegraphic correspondence
with the embassy at Constantinople.
Every possible effort is being made to
protect American life and property in the
present disturbance. Foreign vessels are
believed to have already arrived at the
most threatened points, and this govern¬
ment has sought their assistance for the
protection of any of Its citizens who may
be hi jeopardy, and has for the same
purpose ordered American warships to
Turkish waters with all possible dispatch.
It is earnestly hoped that the presence
of American vessels and the President's
;»rd this government's well known abhor¬
rence of these atrocities may contribute
lo the early restoration of order by the
Turkish authorities, seconded by the Eu- j
ropean powers who are parties to the I
treaty engagement for the protection of j
Armenians, to which powers as well as
to the Turkish government the humani¬
tarian sentiments of this government are
well known."

Virginia Town Hit by Fire.
BRISTOL. Tenn., April 24..A fire today

at Appalachta. Va., destroyed the Powell
Motel arrd restaurant and four other
buildings, entailing a loss of probably
$12,000. with small insurance. A fire
ton days ago destroyed the Hotel Imperial
and other property In the same town, at
which time the loss was $13,<>00. Ap¬
palachian buildings are principally frame
structures, and the tow ft lias no lire pro¬
tection.

Life Sentence for Train Robber.
tjRLA r h ALIJ3, Mont., April 24..Harrv

ltheams. a sixteen-year-old train robber,
who Killed William Dempsey, a passenger
on a Great Northern train, in a hold-up
near here a year h«o, was yesterday sen¬
tenced to life imprisonment. Three com
rJides, Albert Howard, William Smith an-l
ileorge Creswell, all mere youtl-s. were I
c:ic.n g*cn tix years in the penitentiary. '

mht is mm
Vengeance Threatened for the

Murder of Arsian.
*

ARMENIANS ARE AROUSED

Ambassador Leishman Endeavors to
Prevent a Clash.

NEWS rROM AMERICAN CONSUL

Druses Tribesmen Urged to Await;
Action of New Liberal Govern¬

ment.Thousands of Victims.

BEIRUT, Asiatic Tuifcey, April 24..
The body of Emir Molianimed Arsian, the
deputy who was murdered recently at
Constantinople, Is due to arrive here by
steamer tomorrow. Mohammedans are

coming into Beirut today to resist the
expected vengeance of the Druses tribes¬
men, the chief of whom Is Arslan's
father. These tribesmen come from the
Lebanon. They have concentrated their
forces and are coming Into town in large
numbers.

#

Massacre of Over 20,000.
A conservative estimate now places the

number killed In the Armenian massa¬

cres hi Adana vilayet at from 20,000 to
30,000. At the town of Adaua more than
100 girls are missing. It is known that
twenty-one native pastors have been
killed. Fears are entertained that other
American missionaries than those whose
deaths have been reported have been
murdered.
There are 15,000 refugees in Adana and

Tarsus and 5,000 at Merslna. Marasch
and Alntax are quiet, but conditions at
Hadjin are becoming critical.

Miss Lambert's Messenger Killed.
A messenger dispatched for relief by

Miss Lambert, the American missionary,
who two days ago sent an appeal to Con¬
stantinople, has been killed in the streets.
A second messenger, a soldier, was shot
at. The vali has given assurances of
the safety of the Americans.
Conditions at Alexandretta are un¬

changed. Beiland and Dortyole are hold¬
ing put. An appeal for help has been is¬
sued from L«atakia, as tho mob is near-
ing that city and the American property
is threatened. Antioch is quiet, there be
ing no Armenians left In that town.
No disturbances have occurred in Bei-

rut tonight.
Fear of a Fight Today.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 24.-Ambas-
sador Leishman received a telegram to¬
day from the American consul at Beirut,
G. B. Ravndal, setting forth the danger
of a collision tomorrow between Moham¬
medans and tho Druses tribesmen. In
reply, the ambassador requested that a

message be sent to the father of the late
deputy Arsian telling him of the success
of the liberal forces here and suggesting
that vengeance be left to the government.
M. Bustony, a deputy from Beirut and
the only Christian member of parliament,
also has sent a message to his people, in
which he urgently advocates measures
to prevent a clash.

SUICIDE SEQUEL TO BEBUFF.

Bullet Kills College "Prexy" and
Mortally Wounds Another.

OAXACA, Mexico, April 24..Because a

schoolgirl had rebuffed him, Ismael G.
Pineda, for thirty-six years head of l'or-
flrlo Diaz College In this city, last n _:ht
shot and killed himself.

The bullet passed entirely through Pi¬

neda's body and mortally wounded E.

Escobar, who was 'sleeping in another

bed In the same room.

WOMAN'S TRIAL POSTPONED.

Claimed That State Has Not Enough'
Evidence Against Mrs. Boyle.

MEHCEIl, Pa.. AJiiil 21..Late today
another cHiange was made in the program
of tli^ Whltla kidnaping ch*(\ it has
now been decided to place .Mr*. Boyle on

trial Tuctdaj, >!;.> 1. But Boyle's ease

will be called Friday, April 30, as prev¬
iously arranged.
The reason for again postponing the

date of the woman's trial te not given
officially, but It is said the prosecution
is still Investigating and at present has
not sufficient evidence to secure her con¬
viction under Pennsylvania laws.
In the case of Boyle It Is different. His

trial, it is stated, will not last over half
a day.
One of Mrs. Boyle's counsel stated to¬

day that it depended entirely on the
prosecution whether any witnesses were
called in h.er favor. It Is said her case
will be fought out on technical grounds,and the result will be, it is further stat¬
ed, that she will not stand trial in this
Plate and will be surrendered to the
Ohio authorities.

WEDDING PLANS DISTURB POPE
VATICAN GREATLY REGRETS
PHASE OF WHITE NUPTIALS.

Explains Attitude of the Church
Over Mixed Marriages, Involv¬
ing Celebration of Sacrament.

ROME, April 24..The Vatican greatly
regrets the difficulties which have arisen
owing to the difference In the religion of
the contracting parties In the Arrange¬
ments for the wedding of Count Herman
Seherr-Thoss and Miss Muriel White, the
daughter of the American ambassador to
France. Especial regret is expressed
over the attitude of the ambassador, who
believes that the trouble is due to the
religious Intolerance of Cardinal Kopp,
who refused to grant a dispensation for
the marriage except on condition that the
bridegroom refrain from attending any
other religious ceremony.
Vatican officials declare that Ambas¬

sador White is highly thought of here,and his relations with Cardinal MerryDel Val, the papal secretary, and Cardi¬
nals Satolll, Agliardl and Vannuttelli are
particularly friendly, but they add that
not even the pope himself can grant per¬mission to a Catholic prelate to celebrate
a marriage in a Protestant church.
It is pointed out that the toleration of

the Catholic Church is demonstrated bythe fact that dispensations are grantedIn the case of mixed marriages, such as
the'ond In question, but that it cannot
permit the celebration of the sacrament
In a non-Catholic church, as by so doingit would give recognition to It as the
true church.
The precedents of marriages celebrated

both In Catholic and Protestant churches
which have been cited, It Is staled, oc¬
curred without permission of the Cath¬
olic bishops, who cannot prevent such
Infringements, but can only impose pen¬
ances afterward.

Another Great Marathon.
NEW YORK, April 24..Arrangements

were practically completed today for the
biggest professional Marathon race yet
held in this country.the Grand Interna¬
tional Marathon, for a purse of $10,000,
In which a score of the leading profes¬
sional long-distance runners from all over
the world have been invited to compete
over the course at the Polo Grounds on
the afternoon of May 8. The event Is
open to the world and will finally de¬
termine the world's champion at the
classic distance of 26 miles 385 yards.The purse will be divided as follows:Five thousand dollars to tlie winner,$2,000 to the second man. $1,200 to the
third, $$00 to the fourth. $>*> to the
fifth, $300 to the sixth and fUOO to the
seventh man.
Some of the leading runners Invited to

compete are St. Yves, Longboat. Dorando,Shrubl), Hayes, Maloney, Svanberg,White, Simpson and Carajal.

Cruisers Going to Manila.
GUANTANAMO BAT, Cuba, April 24:

It Is understood here that the American
cruisers North Carolina and Montana,
whU4i left here yesterday for Turkish
waters, will, after the settlement of the
Turkish troubles, continue on to Manila
via the Suez canal and finally join the
armored cruiser squadron of the Pacific
fleet. Definite Instructions will be 6.ent to
the cruisers at Gibraltar.

Engineer Injured in His Cab.
BOUND BROOK, N. J., April 24..The

express frain from Washington on ie

Central Railroad of New Jersey due In
New York at 5 p.m. was delayed here
a half hour today by the breaking of tne
connecting rod on the right side of the
locomotive. The broken piece of steel
crashed through the cab and so seriously
iniured Engineer Frederick Defcraff that
he was takf-n t<> the Trenton General
Hospital. Another engine was obtained
from Trenton and ihc train procucdcd to
Now Y'oik.

SULTAN AND HIS TROOPS
IMMURED IN YILDIZ KIOSK

At Mercy of Young Turks Army, Although
He Has Not Formally Submitted.

I

FURTHER GRACE IS GIVEN HIM;
RESISTANCE NOT LOOKED FOR

Expected That Abdul Hamid Will Retain Throne,
Though Shorn of Power.Two American

Newspaper Men and Dragoman of
Embassy Wounded During

Conflict.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 24..The constitutional forces
are in complete control of the capital tonight.

The sultan is practically a prisoner in the Yildiz palace.
His formal submission has not yet been given. He and the

troops with him, however, arc at the mercy of the army of occu¬

pation.
Mahmoud Schefket Pasha, commander-in-chief of the invading

forces, desires to finish the work without further bloodshecj. He is
in negotiation with the sultan's representatives, and has extended
the period of grace within which the sultan must make his final
decision.

The Yildiz Kiosk may be rushed during the night. Some 5,000
infantry are disposed within a mile and a half of the palace.

SULTAN'S FATE UNDETERMINED.
What disposition will be made of the ruler of the empire when

ne is in the hands of the constitutionalists is unknown#to the em¬
bassies. The opinion is held in authoritative quarters that he will
continue as the nominal constitutional executive, with the officials7 .

of his household largely responsible to the cabinet, who in turn
will be responsible to parliament.

Complete tranquillity prevails in the city at the present mo¬

ment, but anxious looks are cast in the direction of the Y'ildiz, the
refusal of part of its garrison to submit bein^ the serious feature
of the situation. Gen. Schefket is concentrating large forces near
this point.

STRONGHOLD WELL PROTECTED.
Troops have been pouring in since noon. Several batteries

have been planted on the neighboring heights, but it is feared
tjjat the task of capturing this well guarded stronghold may be
extremely difficult, owing to its excellent defensive position and
the thorough preparedness of the garrison.
The other positions already captured by the investing army were

not provided with artillery. This gave the assailants an*immense
advantage, since they were able to shell the barracks without reply
from artillery.

The Yildiz garrison not only possesses artilllery, but it is be¬
lieved that the neighborhood is mined.

Apparently Gen. Schefket and the other leaders of the Salon-
iki troops are anxious to avoid further bloodshed. Hence their
desire to give the sultan and his advisers ample time for considera¬
tion.

Story of Yesterday's Fighting
and Victories of Young Turks

CONSTANTINOPLE. . April 34..The
sending forward of the advance posts of
the Saloniki army yesterday afternoon
to within two and one-half miles of the

palace foreshadowed the attack upon the
city, which began at 5 o'clock this morn¬

ing. The bridges had been picketed and
small parties of cavalry had reconnoiter-
ed the ground.
After desultory firing, just before #awn,

a strong advance was made in -e south¬
west part of Pera. The attacking forces

spread out In a long line and made an as¬

sault upon the Matchka and Tasch Kis-
chla barracks, south of the palace, where

they met with a stubborn rslstance.
The invaders continued to advance In

three columns with the utmost precision,
and occupied all the points of vantage.
The volunteers from Ghevbeli received
their baptism of fire from Matchka. They
stood their ground well and replied with
steady volleys.
The strength of the volunteers was

overwhelming. The Matchka garrison soon

surrendered.
Garrison Is Silenced.

Almost immediately the loyal soldiers In

the Tasch Kisclila barracks, on the op¬

posite hill, opened with a deadly fire.
Notwithstanding that many of them fell,
the Saloniki troops did not hesitate In

their advance, but moved slowly and

cautiously, bringing up their machine

guns, rrhich eventually resulted in silenc¬
ing the garrison.
There were heavy losses on both sides.
While this attack was proceeding

another corps of Saloniki infantry en¬

countered a sudden attack from the ar¬

tillery in the Taxlm barracks. These
were only supplied with rifles.
Mukstar Bey, commander of the Salon¬

iki force, fell dead. Many were killed or

wounded on the first assault.
The fighting in the Stamboul quarter

occurred at the porte, where the garri¬
son refused to surrender. But after a

sharp fusillade it was obliged to hoist
the white flag.
There was stlfT fighting at the Iplik

Haneh barracks, where the mutinous ar¬

tillerymen who recently arrived from
Tchatalja were quartered.
Perhaps the most remarkable feature

of the attack upon the city was the great
number of people of all nationalities, in¬
cluding many European women, who
thronged the streets immediately outside
the zone of fire. Everybody showed that
confidence had been inspired by the dis¬
cipline. valor and friendly courtesy of t'ie
invading troops, particularly the gen¬
darmes of Saloniki.

Number of Dead Unknown.
The number of casualties probably will

never be known. It is estimated far into
the thousands. Around the Taxlm bar¬
racks alone it is believed that a thousand
or more men fell.
The private houses within the line of

fire suffered greatly.
One of the heaviest losses to the par¬

liamentary forces occurred through 'he
misuse of the white flag by the besieged
Tasch Kischla barracks. For more than
an hour the machine guns of the attack¬
ing party poured a hail of shots into the
garrison. Then the defenders hoisted the
white flag.
Infantry moved forward In the open

and the pun fire was suspended. When
the battalion was within 4UU yardj of

the barracks the guns behind the walls
opened up a deadly flre on them, twenty-
seven being killed and eighty wounded.
In one quarter some 6,000 or 7.<W0

troops were engaged in the conflict. But
with the terrific exchange of shots few
non-combatants were killed.
Half of the Saloniki chasseurs, who

were brought from the country districts
several months ago and placed in the
Yildiz garrison by the committer of union
and progress, and who took a prominent
part in the recent mutiny, fell fightingin or near the barracks where they mur¬
dered most of their officers only ten
days apo. In the pockets of some of
the dead were found large sums of money
in gold, which, it is assumed, was partof the price of their loyalty.
At noon the battle ceased and precau¬tionary measures were immediately taken

by those upon whom victory had rest¬
ed to insure the safety of the residents.
No disorder* of any kind occurred dur¬
ing the afternoon and no looting was
permitted.
General satisfaction seemed to be felt

at the swift change from uncertainty to
constitutional order.
The city never was known to be so

quiet before as it Is tonight. It Is gen¬
erally believed that once the military sit¬
uation is disposed of an Investigation will
be made as to the authors of the recent
events and the question of the throne
considered.
It is intended to clear Constantinopleof the entire old garrison, the majorityof whom will be sent to Saloniki.
Schefket Pasha came Into the capital

at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. He visited
all the constitutional outposts and forces
in the city and was acclaimed and
cheered wherever he went.

Turkish Embassy's Advices.
This is the official version of yester¬

day's developments at Constantinople as
received by the Turkish embassy her®
from the foreign office at Constantinople
late yesterday aftrnoon:
"The second and third army corps en¬

tered Constantinople and occupied all the
barracks, most of which surrendered
without resistance. There were relative¬
ly few victims. Order and security per¬
fect.
"The houses and foreign missions (em¬

bassies. legations, etc.), and the banks,
as well as hotels are guarded by the
military, so that there is safety in the
town. These measures were only taken
for precaution."

Description of Pera.
Pcra, that quarter of Constantinople in

which the constitutional army clashed
with troops loyal to the sultan, crowns
the summit of a hill on the northern Hide
of the Golden Horn. The inhabitants
of the quarter are mainly French and
Greek, although almost every other na¬
tionality is to be seen and every tongue
heard on its streets.
The" principal thoroughfare is the

Grande Rue de Pera on which are the
residences of most of the ambassadors
and ministers accredited to tho porte;
hotels, theaters, restaurants and the
principal shops. With the exception of
this main avenue, however, the streets
of the city are narrow and badly paved.
The northern boundary of the Pera

quarter is the only section of Constan¬
tinople that is not guarded by the sea
or by walls. It was from the north
that the investing army came yesterday
afternoon, and. as dispatches stated,
pressed on without resistance to within
two and a half miles of the sultau'a


